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Situation Overview  

 Heavy rains began in Malawi in late December and accelerated quickly in early January, resulting in 400 percent 

higher than average rainfall over a one week period. Flash floods washed out roads and bridges and displaced 

hundreds of thousands of people. On 13 January, the President of Malawi declared a state of national disaster 

across 15 of the country’s 28 districts. 

 Since the declaration of the emergency, the Logistics Cluster has transported 668 passengers and approximately 

320 mt of supplies by air. 

 Approximately 363 mt of food and non-food items have been stored in the Bangula airfield warehouse free of 

charge to partners. 

 Approximately 370,000 flood-affected people are in need of food assistance.  

 More than 100 people are confirmed dead and many more are missing. 

 Ten government-led humanitarian “coordination clusters”, co-led by UN agencies and supported by cooperating 

partners and NGOs, have been activated by the Government of Malawi.  

 WFP co-leads clusters on food security and logistics. 
 

Border Crossings & Customs 

 The Logistics Cluster in Malawi is in contact with the WFP Logistics cell in Mozambique regarding cross 

border coordination in relation to the cholera response.  

 A request has been sent to OCHA Geneva to facilitate the cross border movement of aid workers and 

cargo between Malawi and Mozambique. 
 

Air Transport 

 Two South African Bell Helicopters are returning from routine maintenance to assist in the UNHAS 

distribution of cargo to the affected areas.  

 A Malawian Defence Forces helicopter is due 

to transport troops to erect tents in the 

affected area. 

 The Logistics Cluster is actively discussing 

factors to make the usage of the Mi-8 more 

efficient, one of which is to encourage 

humanitarian passengers to remain in the 

hard to reach areas for a 24 hour rotation.  
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Overland Transport 

 Five Malawian Defence Forces trucks remain dedicated to the humanitarian relief effort. They are 

currently idle for operational reasons. 

 A dispatch plan has been received from the Red Cross to distribute the bottled water which has been 

stored at the Blantyre warehouse; the MDF have agreed to transport. 

 Daily attempts, by WFP drivers, are made to assess the condition of road access to the inaccessible 

areas. 
 

River Transport 

 WFP Logistics Cluster is not in a position to provide water transportation of cargo or passengers. The 

flooding has left access by boats as difficult as by land as a result of the deposit of a large volume of silt. 

Many boats have been damaged attempting to deliver passengers and cargo. 
 

Storage 

 The Logistics Cluster is providing free storage at the Bangula Airfield warehouse. 

 WFP is providing cost recovery storage at the WFP Blantyre warehouse. 

 Approximately 363.16mt of food and non-food items have been stored for partners at the Bangula 

warehouse. 

 Approximately 200mt of water has been stored for the Malawian Red Cross at the Blantyre warehouse. 
 

Information Management/GIS 

 The logistics cluster has a dedicated IM and GIS officer based in Lilongwe. 

 Maps and Specific Mapping request forms can be found at http://www.logcluster.org/ops/mwi15a.  
 

Other Logistics Gaps/Bottlenecks 

 Due to continued rainfall, access to and from affected populations changes on a daily basis. Daily 

attempts by land are made to access the affected area and to update partners on access constraints. 

 Continued rainfall has also resulted in the grounding of UNHAS assets for safety reasons. This continues 

to place pressure on the logistics operation. 

 The Logistics Cluster is supporting its partners in the delivery of humanitarian supplies in attempt to stop 

any cholera outbreak occurring in the affected areas. The surge of WASH and Health related supplies has 

put additional stress on the air lift operation. 
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Hien Adjemian Cluster Coordinator hien.adjemian@wfp.org   
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